
TAKE BEST DECISION
Using our Mobile Accelerators for Salesforce



Mobility is an important part of work life for most of 
the managerial level people as they view reports, 
calendar invites and other Organization related infor-
mation on the go. Many of the features are accessible 
on the devices like iPad but still CXO’s face few issues 
while viewing dashboard reports on Salesforce Screens. 
Mahindra Satyam has put in its technical capabilities to 
enhance the features of mobile dashboard reports. 

Challenges with current Mobile dashboards
Inability to create Stacked Bar chart and to add the 
subtotal to each value with in standard Salesforce 
dashboard
Viewing all dashboards in a quick view is a limitation 
on small screen like mobile and iPad
Inability to scroll a dashboard tabular list
It is not feasible to customize reports, data point 
label, text & complex trend chart as per your need
No support to choose colors for each bar and line 
trends which results in improper understanding of 
the reports

OVERVIEW

SAMPLE DASHBOARD REPORTS

Mahindra Satyam’s Solution Features
Enabled Dashboard Reports on iPad/iPhone/Android 
Mobile:

For iPad: 6 Dashboards in portrait mode and 4 
dashboards on Landscape and rest dashboards can 
be scrolled up.
For Android mobile/ iPhone: One dashboard at 
a time and using a slider can open rest of dash-
boards

iPad specific interface is developed and configured
Replaced the standard page for iPad with our 
custom VF page with touch interface.
Custom event Calendars created using JQ library 
frame work
User interface of the calendar in tune with the 
Salesforce standard calendar
JQuery, HTML 5 and mobile library has been used 
for touch events in iPad
Tap and tap hold functionality implemented 
for iPad
Page scrolling of the dash board list has been 
enabled



CUSTOM CALENDAR WITH TOUCH INTERFACE TO 
CREATE NEW CALLS

Solution Benefits

Quick way to lookup for dashboards on mobile 
devices like iPad

Option to scroll & view Calendar Schedules & 
pending approvals information

Feature to view Target, planned, deficit in 
Revenue

Ability to view all pipeline status with the 
amount concerned

Enhanced capability given to CXO to 
approve/Reject requests on the go

Ability to create multiple number of 
dashboards



About Mahindra Satyam

Mahindra Satyam is a global business consulting and information technology services company leveraging deep 
industry and functional expertise, leading technology practices and a global delivery model to help businesses trans-
form their processes and improve performance. The company's professionals excel in enterprise solutions, supply chain 
management, client relationship management, business intelligence, business processes, engineering and product 
lifecycle management, infrastructure services, among other services. 
 
The company has development and delivery centres in the United States of America, Canada, Brazil, the United 
Kingdom, Germany, France, Hungary, Egypt, United Arab Emirates, India, China, Malaysia, Singapore, and Australia 
and serves numerous clients, including many Fortune 500 organizations. 
 
Mahindra Satyam is part of the USD 15.4 billion Mahindra Group. The Mahindra Group employs more than 144,000 
people in over 100 countries and operates in key industries that drive economic growth, enjoying a leadership position 
in tractors, utility vehicles, information technology and vacation ownership. In 2011, Mahindra featured on the Forbes 
Global 2000 list, a listing of the biggest and most powerful listed companies in the world. Dun & Bradstreet also 
ranked Mahindra at No. 1 in the automobile sector in its list of India’s Top 500 Companies. In 2010, Mahindra 
featured in the Credit Suisse Great Brands of Tomorrow. In 2011, Mahindra acquired a majority stake in Korea’s 
SsangYong Motor Company. 

Contact us

For more information, write to rfi@mahindrasatyam.com or visit www.mahindrasatyam.com


